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-Advertisers and others intereeted -
bear is =lnd that the regular elreala.
Mos a/ Mee "STAN AND SENTINEL" is

" amid% Wier tbaa that of say other
glare, published is the County. being
read weekly by not less than 10.000per.
eons.

lirAdvortisesseitts. to war* immediate attention,
nestle Nuided Ilion or before Needs; morning.

IT turns out that there is a clause in a
supplement to theAct incorporatingthe'
Antietam Cemetery Association, requir-

ing the rebel dead to be buried in the
same encloseire with the heroes who ,fell
in defence of the Union. Hitherto the
manaters have ignored this provision,
the loyal states having voted considera-
ble sums of money to the Cemetery to
commemorate the heroism of the men
who gave their lives to the eountry.—
Since, however, Maryland has come un-
derRebel domination, this prbviaion as
toRebel deadis to be enforced. ' We have
no objection to the remains of Rebel sol-
diers, scattered over our various battle-
fields, being collected and receiving de:

ctaafe epulture. But we do object to this
t r_to oemeteriea established to hon-
or the rinimory of, and perpetuate the
sacrifices by, the fallen heroes of the Re-
public. Let them, if needs be, be placed
in separate enclosures, so thatgenerations
to come, in visiting these resting-plices
of the dead, may be impressed with
,distinction between' oyalti and treason
—these fell In "waging war against the i
pnion—thiise 'fell in defending the Na-
tion's life. There is no harshness in
such a disposition, but simple justice to
the Union dead. The nation, in view of
the terrible sacrifices of the past and the
responsibilities of the future, cannot of--•
,ford to honor and efignify Treason.—
Loyal Pennsylvania mould never .ave
contributed to the Antietam Cemetery,
had this obnoxious provision been
known, and we protest against another
dollar being paid now that provision
is to be enforced by Rebel management.

Fortunately we have a trusty Execu-
tive in the person of. Gov. GEARY—a
tried soldier, who knout, from personal
experience amid the carnage and death-
harvest of many a battle-field, what it
cost to put down the Rebellion, and who
will never, consent to honor Treason,
even ifit be in the persons of its slain vo-
taries. We rely on him to save Penn-
sylvania the burning shame of further
participationina scheme which seeks to
ignore the distinction between Loyalty
and Treason, aid which would make a
mockery of theiterrible sacrifices which
loyal men and women made in saving
the nation's life.

SOME of the Copper!'ladpapers, alarm-
ed at BRICK POMEROY'S bold defence of
the Rebellion,.and atrocious attacks on
our Union heroes dead and living, are
pitching into him pretty lively, and de-
nying that his paper Is an exponent of
"Democratic" policy. And yet BRICK
POMEROY'S paper to-day is the most pop-
ular "Democratic" journal in the land,
and accepted by the masses of that party
as a faithful exponent of theRebel senti-
ments which the Copperhead presses lin
dayspast have instilled into the breasts
of their readers. The trouble is, that
while the Copperhead leaders seek to ig-
nore the past, and would now assume the
role of Unionist', BRICK POMERoY, with
lam hypocrisy and more honesty, stands
by the teachings of his party, and boldly
avows hisfaith—even ifit be treasonable.
That's what's the matter. If Bitlbl
Pomeroy's ribald and treasonable utter-ances be not acceptable "Democratic"
teachings,- bow comes it that his paper
has more subscribers and readers in Ad-
ams county than any other Copperhead
journal—the Compiler alone excepted

MASON' has been heard' from, we meanJam= M., once ofVirginia, and late Re-
bel envory to Europe. He had been in-
vited to reside in the British island of
Jamaica ; but he objected because the
negroes there were free and there was no
hopethat Great Britain would permit
their legal or.practical re-enslavement--
He Otters to await, as he says the over-
throw ofthe Republican party, when he
hopes that some plaq may be desired, to
compel_the slaves, without being-agalu
enslaved, "to discharge the -incumbent
duties ofa laboringclass," a hope which
the late elections,he says, have encourag-
ed.APHe proposes, in other Words, to es-

- tablish a system of peonage, Or an "ap-
prenticeship system," under which he
could live agreeably ! This is what
JouNsort tried ; but the Slave Codes, so
quickly set up topractically enslave the
*gross, have all been overthrown, never
again to be ended. A copperhead tri-
umph might endanger the liberty of the
Slaves; but nothing less than a success-
ful revolution can destroy it, now that It
has been solemnly proclaimed, and de-
Anitely determined. •

JEFF. DAvis has gone South expect-
ing to spend the wiser In Mississippi.—
He had acordial greeting from the Reb-
elsof Maryland, bywhom hewas feasted
and Battered. The Baltimore Gazette—-
the Copperhead State organ—gives atouching amount ofhis departure. Hun-dredsofthe "Secesh" crowded the wharf,
and gave Mmthree hearty cheers as he
neared the gangway of the boat. One of
the young ladies, on seizing De.via's out-
stretched hand, sprang to his arms andkissed him, to the jealousy of all theyoungRebels ; and soon the boat started
and disappeared.

Lprootor lies in his bloody grave • and
DAMS receives ovations from living trai-
tors. Bach is Copperhead policy.

ExtirrYofthe Republican members of
the Georgia Convention have declared for
Chief Justice Csusim for President; but
say they will. "cheerfully support the
nominee of the Repubike°, party whom-soever he may be." This is the proper
spirit, and shows that the southern Re-
publicans are more devoted to the partyand its*Anclples than to any man how-
ever great or deserving.

WarmHANCOCK is restoring Rebel
office-holdets, and removing Union meetwhom MowEn had appointed, the Cop+
palmed menare silent as to the arbitrary
power of Military Commanders. HAN.
Welt is nota tleltritli, in their eyes, as he
ctp.poipta their men Verily, it dependllr
mueh'on WhOise bull isgeredewhetherthe
Oorigg'is to be justifiedor denounced.

Tvco N. Y. grorki Is ;Lot pleased with
Geo. Glamor' s zetkenoe, not dim it like
hie mode of speech io the itreivroN let-
ter. The Weddle liaol to plestee..
Tax New York -liferoki out forHAN.nom, but &prebend% that Grimm will

beat hitn. We abotildn?t wonder if be

=MUM ON BROOK&

When the Annie wigsnonsifierlig the
bill to apply the majorit" prittelplelpthe
forthcomingelections Ih the Rebel States,
it was reside.ted by the Denioeritie :MOM*,
bers ; and Mr. JAILES BROOKS made an
hour's speech on the whole question of
Reconstruction,. in which he violently
denounced the action of Congress, ridi-
culed the efforts to pgt , the government
of the Rebel States in loyal hands, and
particularly descanied upon the colored
race, analyzing their pecularities, tracing
their history, underating their capacity,
and undertaking to prove, istibitintially,
that they were not a portion of the hu-
man family. Mr. BROOM has long suf-
fered from Negro,-mania, and this speech
gave utterance to all his fears and hate.
The speech wearied and disgusted the
House. At its close; Mr. STEVENS took
the floor, and in less than five minutes
made a reply which electrified the House,
and which, for felicity and completeness,
could not have been surpassed. de-
molished Mr. Bitoorcs, the happy man-
ner of delivriry adding to the bite ,of the
sarcasm. it is as follows :

"Mr. 'STEVENS.. Mr. -Speaker,' I hive lis-
tened 'with very, great pleasure (as I always
do) to the 'golden-mouthed gentleman from
New York (Mr. Baooxe) in his attempt to
prove the Bible a lie. That Book says that
God created of one blood all the nations of the
earth. The gentleman from New York, how-
ever, contends that there were several' differ-
ent varieties, and that all nations were "not
created ofone blood." The question thus at
issue between the gentlenymfrom New York
and the author of that sacred volume` I shall
not attempt to decide. It is toe high for me.

But, sir, the gentleman has given us a his-
tory of the negro race from, I believe, the
time of the Queen of Sheba. lam not quite
sure whether he included her in that `race or'
not. But going over the whole field froiri that
time to thishehas, fthink, very well desigibed
the shape of the negro's foot, the crook of his
ankle, the contour of his face. And then the
gentleman went on to, consider the intellect of
the negro.

Nov, does the gentilemanohy all this mean
to say that the sonn Of Ethiopia—of whom
the great poet, of antiquity speaks as "the
blameless sonsof Ethiopia among whom the
gods always retired when they wished to
spend an innocent and quite hour"—have not
immortal souls ; that they are to be classed
among "the Beasts which perish," and that
God, who is to judge them, will not damn
them ifthey deserve it? [Laughter.] I am
sorry, sir, ifsuch has come to be the condi-
tion of that race in this country. I had
thoughi that the members of that race had
shown in our day some evidences of strength
andrower. To be sure, I looked upon them
as barbarians for having with their own right
hands, in defense of liberty, stricken down
thousands of the- friends of the gentleman
who has been enlightening us to-day.—
[Laughter.] This conduct on their part did,
I confess, show a cruelty and a barbarism
which it is perhaps hard to excuse. , But the
gentleman must recollect that all are not
equally mild in their demeanor, and that even
the white man knight have done the same
thing had he been in a similar condition.

As to intellect, there are various degrees of
it. In that regard the gentleman from New
York towers above the'rest "ofus, though, I
fear, he sometimes abusespis superiority by
the declamation which he travels out of his
road to inflict upon us with regad to the vari-
ous nations of the earth. But that in intellec-
tual gifts the gentleman standsabove all of us
noman who hasheardhim to day or hereto-
fore can deny; and I do not, Iassure you, sir,
speak thTh ironically, [laughter;] for Ido not
know when I have heard anything 'more elo-
quent than the discourse which the learned
gentleman has given us to-day. But I have
one proposition to make. For the oratorical
championship of America I am willing to
match Fred. Douglas or Langston agairtst the
gentleman from New York. I will allow the
latter gentleman to select two out of three of
the judges. Let- the topic be

, anything the
gentleman pleases except the negro's chin,
[laughter ;] and ifat the end of the distus-
sion he does not "throw' up thesponge," I
will admit that the negro is an inferior ani-
mal—not only inferior to the gentleman from
New York, but inferior to 'the rest of us.—
[Laughter.] I call the previous question."

BE* ,6411 Or DENA—POPE AND ONXIA.
The President seems determinedto Ob-

struct the work of Re-constructiati as fnein his power. On Saturday last he 'nullorders removing Gem. POPE and Ortb
from the command of the Third and
Fourth Military Districts respectively.—
The order designates General MEADE as .
the successor of General POPE, and Gen-
eral A. C. GILDER as the temporary suc-cessor of General ORD, to be relieved by
General MCDOWELLon the arrivalof the
latter from San Franclsoo; whither Gen.
ORD is directed to proceed and assume
McDowELL's present command, the De-
partment ofCalifornia. General WAGER
SwAYNE is also removed from duty in
the Freedmen's Bureau, and ordered to
take command of his regiment in the re-
gular army, at Nashville, Tennessee.

The removal of Gen. POPE was fore-
shadowed by telegrams from Washing-
ton for some days ; but the removal of
Gen. Onn, whose administration has
-been eminently conservative, takes the
country by surprise, and shows the de-
termined purpose of the President to
leave no officer in command who mani-
fests a purpose honestly to carry out
the laws of Congress. What he expects
•from Gens. MEADE and MCDOWELL is
hard to tell, as both these officers are un-
derstood to favor the Congressional poli-
cy. The only plan left for Congress to
prevent these Presidential interferences
with the work of Re-construction, is to
pass an amendatory act giving 0 Gen.
GRANT direct and controlling s4ervis-
ion over the Department Commanders.

Al, old letter of JEFF. DAVIS has been
brought to light. It was written to Ed-
win De Leon, formerly U. S. Consul-
general in Egypt, and is dated January
8, 1881,and Is as follows :

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 8, 1861.
MY DEAR But :—We are advancing rapidly

to the end of "the Union." The cotton States
may now be regarrded as having decided for
secession. South Carolina is Ins quasi war,
and theprobabilities are that events will has-
ten her and her-associates into a general con-
flict with the forces of the Federal Govern-
ment: The Virginia Legislature met yester-
day, and took promptly andboldly the South-
ern ground.• Mississippiisnow in conven-
tion. I may leave here ma few days ; though
it is also possible the State may choose to con-
tinue its Senators here for the purpose of de-
fense against hostile legislation.

The confidence heretofore felt in Mr. Bu-
chanan has diminished steadily, and is now
nearly extinct. His weakness has done as
much harm as wickedness would hare
achieved. Though I can no longer respect or
confer with him, and I feel injured by his
conduct, yet I pity and would extenuate the
offences not prompted by bad design or ma-
lignant intent.

Jr'ILFIC DAVIS
DAVIS is right in supposing that Bu-

CHANAN had no "bad design" or "malig-
nant Intent" against the South. All he
was after, was to prevent Secession and
War till after March 4,1861,when he was
to leave thePresidency. He did nothing
more than was necessary to effect this.—
His anxiety for himself was greater than
his anxiety for the Union.

GENERAL GILLEM, of the Freedmen's
Bureau, Mississippi, reports that in that
State. "in consequence of the dry weath-
er and worms the Cotton crop of 1867
has not exceeded half of what was re-
garded as an average crop, and that has
not commanded but one-half of the price
of the previous year, thus reducing the
proceeds to one-foth of what was an-
ticipated by the plabter and freedman as
the proceeds of the year's labor. The re-
sult is the" inancial ruin of the planter
and capitalist, and discontent of the la-
borer."

As a consequence, there is great suffer-
ing among the poor, and the aid of Gov-
ernment is invoked. With this scarcity,
naturally comes depredations on live
stock, hogs, sheep, and cattle; and com-
plaints, which keep the people in a fer-
ment. Next year, corn will be raised
very extensively, which reqUires about
one•fifth as much labor as cotton, and
many laborers will be thrown out of em-
ployment.

Evidently, the policy which proposes
that these States shall re-organize, and
assume control of. their own affairs, is
sound for all interests, and economical
for the Government ; but, for party pur-
poses, the Copperheads are doing all they
can to prevent it. Aided by the whole
power of the President, they are work-
ing with considerable effect.

THE Savannah "Conservatives" (South-
ern for "Copperhead") resolve that they
wish to "maintain intact the Constitu-
tion and the rights of the States.",

Georgia will have rights, whenrestored
to the Union, from which Georgia itt
1861 seceded and upon which it immedi-
ately and for years made bloody war—-
in violation of that Constitution which
they now profess to desire to see main-
tained. Until restored, GEORGIA'S pea-
ple have only the rights which the con-
queror chooses to give. This is hard,
probably, but it is just. And Rebels need
to be taught, deeply, the very lesson they
are now learning. May it do them good ;

and fit themfor th.) high dutiesofAmeri-
can citizenship !

THE removal of Gen. POPE from the
command of the Military

and
com-

prising Georgia, Alabama, and Florida, is
another indication of the PRESIDENT'S
relentless purpose to defeatthe restoration
of, the Rebel States. In Alabama, the
Constitution has been formed, and is
pending at an election soon to be held ;

the Convention of Georgia is in session ;

that ofFlorida has been chosen and will
soon meet. It is necessary to the Cop-
perhead programme that,,there three
States be prevented from re-organizing
under the Congressional plan ; for, if
once admitted, how are they to be got rid
of? Military interference is to be invok-
ed to prevent the adoption of the new
Constitutions, no matter what their mer-
its ; and POPE'S removal, and Swersis's,
is rendered indispensable. Loyal men
are to be put down ; Rebels are to be put
up ; and the whole South handed over to
lawlessness, crime, and disorder. Should
this come, the Republicans will be guilt-
less, for they have earnestly striven to re-
store the civil law, at the earliest possible
moment. The Copperheads are the Ob-
structionists and Disunionista.

THE Copperhead Legislature of Ken-
tucky voted, last winter, that their per
diem should bepaid ingold, and instruct-
ed the State Treasurer to buy the neces-
sary amount of gold, which he did. The
Auditor refused to eredit the Treasurer
with the $40,177.40 paid for this gold ;

but the Legislature this winter passed a
joint resolution directing that the credit
be given. Manifestly, they intend to do
the samething this year. This is "Demo-
cratic" ; for who does not remember that
in the good old Democratic days of the
sub-treasury, we had gold for the office-
holders and "rags for the people?

WHILE JEW"DAVIS has gone South to
see after his estates in Mississippi, and

'plot further injury to the country, ALEX
H. SrEraxxs, whose place was iecoiid
in the greist ihquitiof the Southern Con-
federacy, is announced as coming North
to enlighten public opinion. Ifhe in-
sists that Georgia has abandoned the
principle of secession,we hopehe will ex-
plain why Georgia merely repealed the
ordinance 'of secession, and did not de-
clare It null and void. We would also
like to know what his, Georgia friends
meant when they put into their Con-
stitution itn express reservation of the
right to claim compensation for their
slaves.

THE Committee of Congress have as-
certained the delay in paying bounties
to soldiers to result from two causes : Ist,
a deficiency the clerical force in the
Be. end Auditor's office ; and 2d, the re-
fusal of the Assistant Treasurer In New
York to pay duplicate checks, when the
originals are lost. --The Committee re-
commend the passage of a bill to cure
both these difficulties.

Trni President has determined Upon the re-
moval of Gen. Pope iron command, but is
troubled about the choice of a successor.—
Gen. 'Mode it is 'understood has no desire for
the post, and moreover is not of sufficiently
pronounced "conservative" inclinations to
snit the president. - Gen: Thomas isknown to
approve the course of Geh. Pope, and therfore
is out of the question. Inthis strait it is said
that Gen. Rosman, whome the President
keeps on hand ibr any emergency, is to be re-
called from the Pacific' and sent South.

Hesteocx is a good subordinate. Hit
course at New Orleans shows that he is
not qualified for supreme, command. He
is acapable man within a certain range ;

but his faoal ties have aprecise and nar-
row limit, which he has reaghed. This
was the judgmentof him is the army,
and he was .never more Allan Corps
Commander,,nor was at any time en-
trusted-with an independent command.Besides, to make matters warns;, be has
been much "detnonakted" slim, He is
about fit tp be a "Coppeihead.ti

A NMI WIDDING.- .0.4 correspondent of
the Boston Traveller, writes from Dans
Hill, Cambridge, Mass : • "Major Edward G.
Dyke and wife, of Dena Hill, last evening,
with a lbw of their frfends and a fine enter-
tainment, celebrated their paper wedding.-
The parlor.- was tastefully decorated with
wreathes of evergreen and the bride arrayed
in a splendid dressof pink gauze paper,
which rustled With a loudet music thin therichest silks. Books; book-marks,'envelopes,
wreathes,_o6., were among the gifts to .4113

GENTLY/AL MEWL
alk •Ova State Legislature will meet at Rails

burg on the first Tneedky, (the 7th) of Jistirm
17.

emir Justice Stough, of New Mexico, has
been shot.and killed by a member of the Leg-
islature ofthat Territory.

The Internal Revenue .reports show a grad-
ual daily increase, and the lowest estimates
for the tlscalyear do not fall short of MO,-
600,000. Thus far the receipts atitount to
over $90,000,000.

The Comtnissioner of Internal Revenue of-
fern a rewaal of $3OOO to any person whowill
hereafter give information that will lead to
the forfeiture of any distillery whose proprie-
tor has not given the notice,Atequired by law
to the Assessor ofhis district.

Linen G. GARLAND, a conservative gentle-
man of Jackson County, Mississippi, took the
liberty of tearing down the United States flag
which was displayed over a registration office,
chivalrously suggesting at the time that it was
"a damned nigger flag," and heroically tram-
pling upcin It. For this little luxury a Milita-
ry Court found him guilty, and that wretched
despot, Gen. Ord, sent him for six auks to
prison at Little Rock. The Conservative
journals will no doubt herald this affair as
"another radical outrage upon the helpless
people."

IMPORTANT TOETIOUTORS, A.DMINISTRATORR,
Tunnels, &c.—ln a circular addressedto the
United States assessors, the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue says; "Pains shouldbe tak-
en to acquaint executors, administrators, trus-
tees, &c., of their personal liability for legal
taxes, and that it is not only their legal duty,
but for their ownprivate interest and pro-
tection, to pay legacy taxes and the succes-
sion taxes, under section 138, upon each sum
before it is paid over to the legatee, distribu-
tee or successor. All persons should be in-
formed that a succession tax is a first charge
on the interest of the successor, and of all
persons claiming in his right in all the
real estate in respect whereof such duty is as-
sessed, and that such estate is liable to seizure
and sale, even in the hands of a bona fide
purchaser."

THE KILLING OF HON. C. S. HAMILTON BY
HIS INSANE SON.-COLITMBES, December 23.
Cornelius S. Hamilton, the Republican mem-
berof Congress from the Eighth District of
Ohio, was killed by,his insane son at Marys-
ville yesterday morning. It appears that the
son who committed the dreadful act had been
deranged some weeks. Thefather leftWas-
hington to see him, and had madearrangements
to bring him to the Columbus Lunatic Asylum
to-day. While feeding the stock yesterday
(Sunday) morning on his farm near Marys-
ville, the boy stepped up behind him, and,
with a niece of heavy boaid, struck him on,
the back of the head, =killing him instarJy.—
He then covered up the dead body with fod-
der, and started to kill his mother. Seizing
an axe, he made towards her, when ayounger
brother, seeing the axe in the maniac's hands,
shouted to his mother to run or Thomas would
kill her. She did so, and escaped. The
maniac then started for the brother who gave
the alarm, and struck him a dangerous blow
on the shoulder. A neighbor, alarmed at the
outcry, ran to the rescue of the boy, caught
the axe, and succeeded, with the assistance of
others who had by this time reached the scene,
in preventing further mischief. The insane
son is now in prison seemingly unconcerned.

8 0 . :O t t r.

FeANKLIN.—The property of CoL A. B.
McClure, near Chambersburg, is to be sold
on the 17th. Col. McClure is in Montana ter-
ritory. He will come east next summer, but
temporarily, it being his intention to make
Montana his future restnence.—Beejamhi
Slichter, was seriously injured on the 19th

while cutting timber near Scotland, a
tree tailing on him, breaking one of his legs
and injuring his spine ; several other wood-
chopper, who were present, extricated him
and took him home ; the injuries will probe-
bly prove fatal.—Mrs. Charles Clark,residing
near Greenvillage, slipped and fell on the 19th
uIL , breaking an arm.

LANCASTER.—On the 23d ult., a son of Wm.
D. Groff, of Mountjoy, aged 3 or 4 years, fell
into a tub of boiling water in the kitchen,
where the mother was washing, and was so
severely scalded as to die next day. The
mother had just given the child a piece of pie
and as he turned to leave tell into the tub.—
Last week the minor children of CoL Butler,
who, with his wife, was killed in an accident
near Dillersville a couple of years agoorecov-
ered the sum of $7,000 damages from the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Wssnucoros.--raeorge S. Miller has been
appointed Revenue Inspector for the 4th
Congressional district.

YORIK.—The Hanover Spectator says a
vein of Coal has been struck on the land of a
gentleman named Miller, situate on a range of
the Hills, near Abbottatown pike, about 8
miles from town.—Charles Kithn, of Hano-
ver slaughtered a hog last week, which weigh-
ed 49G lba clean meat.—The corn-crib of
Daniel H. Barnitz, near Hanover, was brok-
en open one night last week, and about 15
bushels of corn stolen.—Abraham Fairer has
been appointed Steward of the County Hos-
pital, a new office erected by the authorities.

FOREIGN NEWS.

London despatches announce that the Fe-
nians are again at work, the let** and per-
haps most fiendish of their devices being the
sending of letters charged with explosive ma-
twig's to Government officials. Several of
these packages have been detected at the
Dublin postoffice, but one that leached an
unfortunate policeman explodelin his hands,
mangling him horribly. Doubtless Ireland
has wrongs which England ought to redress,
but these operations of the.Fenians, if per-
sisted in, will.cover their cause with the ezez
cradons of all civilized people. The London
Times thinks that the organization threatens
grave public' dangers, and applauds the pre-
cautionary measures taken by the London
authorities, who have sworn in thirty thou-
sand special policemen.

The Italian' Ministerial crisis is still meet-
tied. General Menabrea, it is said, has de-
clared his intention to dissolve Parliament on
the 15th proximo and make arkappeal to the
country, should another vote unfavorable to
the Ministers be taken before that time. The
Paris Monitettr gives official notice that the
coupons of the'ltalian bonds will be paid. A
latar despatch says thePopephas enjoined theRothschildsagainst the payment of— thesecoupons. The-Bolos of Turkey has offered
the crates' anautonomous governmeht, with
Prince Quintal at its head.

Os Saturday fast an attempt was made to
burn tbe.Dubliti postotlice with Greek fire,but no greatdamage was done. The Martel-
lo tower at Cork, was attacked by men with
blackened faces, the guard overpowered and
thearms and ammunition carried off. The
Fenian who fired the fuse at the Clerkenweli
explosion is believed to be in custody. The
political agitation in Italy is unabated, and
the excitement in some ofthe cities hestescli-ed a height that threatens serious demcinstrit
lions against the Gerannuent.

Aalms fromRio, states that the English
mail steamerBantam lad been lost ins tarsi_
bingale off Montevideo, sad of all on board,
including In mew and passengers kw hun-
dredper, euly bade= Pow= were sav-
ed. The Engliait minister!, (supposed to be
the snoodseor of 'antigens)&nig home on
leersOf.iihsenok was among the ket.

Tut!. Southern, "aectile gre waxing.
the guns of injured innocence. From..
reading their accountant thecuiraves, one
would suppose OOP to ha ~1811 dia.!
guifffb

. •;41-in 0 •

Ape *La Mt Snittinelifr ettlitsburg, 11)0x>
cfipuial Nitro.
SONO OP•

lau algidin the sabre, •
fiercely wielded by the bray..)lotions in the staiwart dustier.
Laughiag at the stem and wave

Beauteous In the palacepillars,
Both( In the pointedrod. •

A. It bdwpthe deadly lightning
Quelledand bus leen to the god.

But there Li a glorious amuse,
Where I take my grandmepower,ehriag to the nem mysunlit,
Sweetestaid, in danger's boar.

Reel bakes •e By dtseaseet
Bee the deftest hydrae bow

B.e the rose of health and beautyTake the palest cheek and brow
ply, dyepelit I fly, oommingition Itee, an Ills arecrushed at length,/or I give what bateaunatureOnly ever needed--erWirtir I
Shall I tell in,whatgreat buena'!amthus you:spiritscheer up tPallkl, tremblingg,dyi-enflerer,'TM the in "Paauvux Brailr."

ThePZItITVIAN SYRUP Is a protected solution et theProtoMd• of iron, a new dimovee7 in medicine thatstrike. at the root of diastole by supplying. the bloodwith iilMktOrfaeipio or loy's elonsatt—frea.The genuine haePertivian limp" blown in the plata.Pamphlets free. J. P. D1N331083,Proprietor.Sold by all Druggists. No. 38 Dep N.w York.Jan. I.—lm

ADDRESS TO THE ind debilitated whoseoshare beta protracted from hidden causes, andreqprompt treatment torender trtencedafraid*. If youaresuffering orhavettilfered from invol-untary discharges, what affect does Ii produce upon yourpascal health? .-Ars you weak, debilitated, airily tired?Doma liMis extra exertion produce palpation of theheart? Does yourliver, or urinary orgasm, or your kid-neys, frequently get ma ol order'?- Is your trine some-times thick, milky, or fiocky, or is it ropy on settling?—Or does • thick scum rise to the top? Or is •sedimentat the bottom after It has stood awhile? Do you havespells ofshort breathing or dyspeptic? Areyour bowelsconstipated Do you have spells of fainting or rushesofblood to the head? Is your memoryimpairedt Is yourmind constantly dwelling upon this subject? Do Youfeel dull, listless, moping, tired ofcompany, of Ills ? DoyouCab tobeleft alone, to get away from everybody?—Doss any little thing make you start or jump? Is yoursleep broken ass realm? Is the lustre of your eye asbrilllant? The bloom on yourcheek as bright? Db youenjoy 'varmint society as well? Do you pursue yourbusiness with the same energy? Do you feel as muchconfidence in yourself? Are your spirits dull and flag-ging, given to ate of melancholy? Ifso, do not is it toyour liver or dyspepsia. Hest you .restless nights?—Your beck weak, your knees weak, and have bat littleappetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia er livencomplaint?
Now,resder,selfribusis, venereal dismiss badly cured,and sexual excesses, are all capable ofproducing a weak-lier* of the generative organs. The organs of generation,when In perfect health, make the man. Did you averthink that those bold, dehaat, energetic, persevering,succamful busltismairm are always those whose genera-tive organs are in perfect health! Youneverbear richmen complain of beingmelancholy, ofnereousnees, of pal.pftation of the beat They are never afraid they an.not succeed in Mathes, ; they don't become sad and di..wormed; they are always polite and pi t in thecompany of ladles, and look you and right in thefa s—trone of your downcast looks or any other meas.nem about them. Ido not mean those litho keep tb' or.one inflamed by running to =COOL These will not on-ly ruin their constitutions, but aim those they do bcei.new with or br.
How many men from badly-cured disarms, from the*fleet, of seltabuse and excesses, have brought aboutthat Meteorweakness in those organs that has reducedthe general system so much as to induce' almost everyother disease—idlocy, lunacy, ParalYilia• spinal affections,suicide, and almost every tither firm of disease whichhumanity is heir to, sod the real cause of the troublescarcely ever svetrected, and have doctoredfor all but theright one.
Disease/ oftheseorgans require the use ofa diuretic.—IIIf.LMBOLD'B FLUID IGXTRACT DUCIMis the greatDiuretic, and is a certain cure fur diseases of the Bladder,Bidnaye, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic WORIKIDOSII, femaleComplaints, General Debility, and all dliteeses of theUrinary Organs, whether existing Jn Yale or Female,from whatever cause originating and no Matter of bowlong standing.
It no treatment is submitted to, Connutiption or In-sanity mayemu,. Our dash and blood are supportedfrom these source., and the health and happiness, andthat ofPosterity, depends noon prompt imp ofa reliableremedy
lielmbold's Sztract Ruche, established upward of 16Jean, prepared by H.T. 1181.11.8041.1, Druggist,694 Broadway. New York, shil104 South Josh *treat, Philadelphia, Pa.Pll6B-8114 per bottle, or 6 bottles for 66.60, deliveredto say address. Bold hrall Druggists everywhere.April 30, 1867.-17

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERS
THY MOST SUCCESSECL MEDICINES IN THE

WORLD
Established in 1836 by one of oar Most Eminent Phy

leikllll, and now used throughout North and Booth
America, with more pleasing results than any other
hisdicin• in asses or diseased Liver, Blood or Skin, heti-
radon, Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism,
and /ever and Ague

Thousands oecertinestes sre in our possession, giving
detailed accounts of perfect curer effected by thee* in
valuable Medicines. ?hey regulate the system and pu
an the function. of the body in a healthy condition

Sold by all Drumfete White & Howland, Proprietors
daccassars to Dr. John Mast and Dr. W. B. Moffat, New
OM

April 4,1607.--lyeow

TO CONSOMPTI VILE
TheREV. HOWARD A. WILSON will send (free ocharge) tots! who desit• it, the prescription with the dimotionsfor makingand tieing the simple remedy by whichbe was cared ofa lung affection and that dread dimam,Consumption. Ala only object is to bet efft the afflictedand he hopes every sufferer will try title prescription, seIt will cost them nothing, and may p,ove a ble.sing.—Please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,No 14:16 South Seems,. st., Williamsburg. Nur YorkJan5.5,1867.-17

ustatisours Ertitacr BOCHI7 aud IttlfoVED RooWassouresseeres abd delicate disorders Man tbolr stages
at little expense. little or no chimes in diet, no Incouireo-lace sad no exposure. It is pleasant to Labs and odoreouuedtate inlts action, sod Ire* from all injurious ptopeels& [Yob. 28. 1867.17

Brzzz's WINES are pure juice Grape Wines and sincein purity and richness most or our native ristenes. The•
are used to Churchesfor comma Mon purposes and in howpinata ter invalids sett convalescent. on Airco t *rebel:
purityaitreliability. Sept.lll.-1y

DZAWNRBB, BLINDNYSIS AND 'CATARRH, treatedwith the utmost ewer, by Dr. J. ISAACS, OccaUst andAnrist, ()armed, ofLeyden, Holland.) Ito. 806 Arch st.,Philadelphia, Pa. f onimon tale from the most tellablesources in the pity and Countrycan be seen at hie Mike.The medical facalty-are incited to accompany their pa-tients, as he has no secrets in hij practice. ArtificialRyes inserted without pain. Ne charge made for ex-amination. (Nor. SO, 1867.-1y

TAKE NO MORE ONPWEIANT AND UNSAY'S=VBDISS for tinplessant and dangerous &stasis. UmReimbold's Extract Bnchn and Improved Rose Wash.lab. 201,1567,1 y

COLGATE COLGATE & CO'S
• GERMAN

4 CO'S ERASIVE SOAP.
•

ERASIVE Is manufactured from PURE MA-TERIALS, and snaky be conaddered
the STANDARD OP EXCEL-SOAP. •LINCE. For sale by all Grocers.

iMay 16, 1867.-1 y
IN7OBIIATION

Information guaranteed to produce • luxuriant growth
of hair upon a bald head or beardless fare, alto a recipeOra the removal ofPintples,Hlotches, SrsPtavist etc, on
ramekin, leaving the same soft, clear, and beautlftra, canbe obtained without barge by addressing

THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chembt,June 8.1667.-1 y 823Broadway, New York.

gardwart, Maim, &c.

HARDWARE s' •
AND 0190.1E1XE

THI subscribers hareust rattirnad from the ciliawith an immanent apply of ILAILDWARIIk OkOOIRZIJ,which they are offeringat thstrold stand in lialthnor•
street, at pricaoto.,ault thatima. (Mira tozkoonahttainppart of

Osrpostsr'sloolie
Blacksmith'eTools.

Coach tladisp,hoe/'tidings ,
Cabinetltaker'eTools

lionselteeper'eliatares
4 111cIndsofIrowis

9.10 CABIZA 01 ALL 'INDS, •
Oile,Palats,Ate., ee. 'Thereto tio artieleinoinded la the
several departments itentiensil above.bat what Call Ssbad at this Store. liveryfleas of ltechaalesoaa be so.oesautodated here with toolsaadandinge.and ilossekeep ,
er'scan ala livery articlen theirlitm. Give miscall aswearepriparedlosel lasi owforoaah asanyotheritous
ostofthee it; • _

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

May 29,1567

MERINOES,

ALPAC4S,

DELAINES,

GROCERIES. of all kinds

Oct, 2, lUr. tf

ding and Holiday Feasts

ROBERT 11 ARMOR,
GAS FITTER, PLUMBER AND

BELL HANGER
,

lad Mate street, Ws spare from Om Coort.Aosse,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

WILL promptly attend to all or-
des in his line. Work don, hi the moot maths.

sabrdbefor mincer, atellivinatp ices is low aa min pound, be
ed tom** a g,.

GAS PIPE
tarnished, as well as Ohapdellers, Brackets, Drop Lights
to ; also VAT= PlPAlluma, Tep sal Frost ep*ots,nad,in short. everything belonging toga or water An-
tares.

Rohs bang, and tarnished if desired. Locks of all
kinds repotted. , [Deo. 26,111117.-tf

Own following upon the terrible massacre
on the Lake Shore Shore Ridlroad, comes a
frightful eactilloe ofpassengers at sea. The
steamship Raleigh, a coastwise steamer, was
burned on Tuesday, on her trip from New
York to New Orleans, while offCharleston.
Eighteen persons were picked up and landed
at Charlestonby a tug ; thirteenlives were, be-
lieved lobe lost„ buttwenty-four of the pu-
•sengeis and calwere still mining, who wars
lasivema in theta; or clinging to pieces of
wreck. Later despaciss moms the ar-
rival at Charleston ofthhtem "prep6rate.•

one other good things.

nod something to plume you

FRUITS, :
ORANGES,

@sy eags, gaticost

FAIINESTOCK BROS.
haTiljustreceived their

NEW FALL STOCK,
the largest In the county—eonsistitut of

DRY GOODS,

POPLINS,

musLurs,

GINGHAMS,

FLANNELS,

CALICOES,

&c., &c., &c.,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS,
in every variety

CARPETS, a tarp, 'tack and very cheap

SHAWLS, All kinds sad prime

BLANKETS, ..ry champ

QIIIIINIIWAILE, the largest stock In the county and
very cheap

HARDWARE and Saddlery, la all its liraarbee, It ithe
lowest market rates.

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS

WIG sell GOODS at prices DIPTING 00XPXTITION. Give
as •all sad azamia, our stock

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.

J. L. SCHICK
HAS JUST RECEIVED

♦ SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
MERINOES,

POPLAINS,
WOOL DEL AINES,

ALPACAS,
COBURGS,

and PLAIN andFANCY GOOODS of

all kinds, which he is selling CHEAP-
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public Square,
Gettysburg, Pa.

Sept. 25,

THE HOLIDAYS
LOOK OUT FOR OLD CHRIS

E. H. MINNIGH,
Chauthersburg street, next door to the Key

stone Hotel, Gettysburg.
The only authorised agent in this pities of His Excel

limey, Cita Hazzati, Esq., announce' to the people of
Gettysburgand surrounding country, that be is not► re-
ceiving at his store, theBaggage and Equipments of the
.01d Gentleman," whichare to be distributed in rich pro
(=ion, and at snch prices as will astonish even those
who think a cent ea bigan a cart wheel

TOYS ofet sty description, to make cheerfulthe heart;

and Jubilant the spirits of the juvenile populatke, and
a amply of FIIIINCO and COMMON CANDIES, to
cession and seal and make perpetually cohesive the at-
fictions of those whose hearts are throbbing in &laicise-
Sion of changing their condition in Ille, aids supers
bundance of RICH CARRS to make complete the Wed•

Also, ORANGES, LEMONS, NUTS, anda thousand' and

Ills stock is very line, bought at the very lowest
prices, sad to be sold attar smallest profits. WI is,old
and young,male and halals, and you will be aura to

[No,27, 18157.-4

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

DRY GOODS
PON

FALL & WINTER WEAR
AT TIIII STORM OP•

A. SCOTT k SON,
TIMM STOCK CONSISTS OP

MERINOS, all styles.
DELAINES, all`styles.

CALICOES, all styes.
. _ MUSLINS, all grades.
Cloths sad Ointment!ofall styles and quality. Paws,
wanting good Gem& and 1f Irr boast=should go to

A. SCOTT ft EON,
Chatubaraburg Wait, 9d Square,Oct. 9, 1887. Gettysburg, Pa.•

ORNAMENTAL TOYS.
JOHN M. WARNER

IFs Just received from Philadelphia the largest
but and cheapest aesortinent of

ALBUMS
ORNAMENTAL TOYS,.

TOILET SETS,
FANCY CARD DE VISITES,

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,
AND NOTIONS.OF ALL KIND4,

nererloploW"lfalt=alrlitio:et. 1111.11•14.18:rnt-tr

THE EAGLE LIVERY,
SALE & EXCHANGE STABLES.

Washington Street, Gettysburg, Pa.
ADJOINING THE EAGLE HOTEL.
THE undersigned 'would respectful-

-13, huilYl,nBALlitirNfl ublftelitiNtetti •now
this

Sam,and Is prepared to oder superior acoommodatlons
in this line. He has provided himselfwith Buggies, Car-
risies Light Wagons, do , of the latest styles,seAcieift to meet the publis demand-. His horses are all
good, without spot or blemish, and perfectly reliable—-
uoneofyour "old cripples," but all oftbe "2.40 order.

Riding partiescan alwajrs be aocommodeted and com
lb/table egulpaients Airaisbed..

Parties, large or mall; can get/net what they want on
the most accommodating terms.

Visitors to the Battledeld polite attended to, and
reliable drivers ftraished !filed

Parties oonveyied to and front the t upon the arrival end departure of*very train.
Hones bought, sold, or subanged, aad away, a •

dancefar bargain given Our mOtkl is Weir play ladnopraim&L ar &iteration paid to tarnishing Vabialaaand for Inrusla.

HO 1 FOR CHRISTMAS 1
DIAMOND ,CO7FECT,IOIVERZ

JOHN M. MINNIGH
Italjnat'restved and la ac6r fnissi . ofdolma

usarttient of OffillaTlKABsad .HOLIDAY GooDa,
sine opened in Gettysburg, assaiding of

R E.M 0 V A. IA I
TUB GETTYSBURG SKYLIGHT GALLERY.

THE undersigned takes pleasure in
! announcing to the altisasa Elettpdang and theMtn:weernany that he has reetotted.frent his old roam

ale West Middle street, to Baltimore street and nearly

rate ttre attenofTldtbeetock anthers. Themat heeettniers hasbeen recently fitted up. expressly hor
. twines". Thelocetkla Isan admirableone, ecablinghim al) shades ofweather, and withaerreenees uustiamilmod illywhine's%

, toIIOTOGR•PHIS ,

ta*de ad diwripskis, aziwated in the Snotstyle
to thellaTiliMVISITLandI* hSad IMAGOISILSOTYPII ofatomised fends. Also—

TOYS OF ALL BINDS,
FRENCH AND COMMON,

LEMONS,
NIM and

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS. ,

taLsitore..,Ameht41,11.
MEM

' Tllll GITTIIIIVIG GINS,
SawWs ofplufgrewhich Loa booms very popular'lrtththe palkt. Dot only tar **Oral Ibr*booby-

;'I , .=Nell". allig kr
which hutlielP urtte3 :4l • un

• are to 01 on the tnapinew in dip !la
andwogbrdotseldataDlee=perleooerAVI I4SI7I9 Piallia 8427SPACTIONr,.•pm-d

ierWothaw magmathat by obarstag, atodatatalyand try ttinashln4superior iwoomakatitum w• cameltall to Amos twas 7 ono who patroalsos NIX astablithmad. I'. 1' TA4III.Mor 10.1567.—,

JOB PRINTING,
or in= asp .•

ETE":7I/9 2414214 t AND CHBAPLT
~ 'itiuwO ips

goodo, gotionS, at.
DO YOU WANT

CHEAP AND GOOD

Fall and Winter Goods ?

"YES!" EVERYBODY ANSWER&
THIN 00 TO THE NEW STORE 07

REBERT & ELLIOTT,
Oppoitte the Oeurt-House, Gettysburg.

DO YOU WANT cheap and good Clotho, Ow
elmerea Ratinets,Jaana,Cords,Vant.Inge, Ohne., niserinders, Neek.tiee, or anything eine inthe gentlemen's wear lino

Go to REGENT a ELLIOTT'S.

p 0 YOWANTeheapat:ood SilksAlDoiajpecslCalico..v*BoidaryVoop Skirts, Corset., or anything elsede wired Li ladies' wear?
Go to REBERT it XLLIOTT'S

DO YOU 11.TgrIPand.ng.
,

g:tettingh•°..t .
ware, Umbrellas, Window Shadm, or anything alas of thekind? Go to RIBA=Y kLLIOTT'EI.

D() YOU WANT cheap mr•l giood Punt Youwill dud • p; morkirtmout
At RI 8).:t NLLIOTT'B,

Whoare now sailing goods at prices that must astonish
To be convinced, osll and see for yonmeiree.

Nov. 20, 1867.-tf

LADIES' FANCY
FURS-1

AT

JOHN FAREIRA'S
Old Established ITIR Manufactory,

No. 718 ARCH !TEMA above 7th, PHILADELPHIA.
HAVISnow in &creamy own Importation and Man-

utmost's, one ofthe largest and most beautifulse.lections of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladles' and Children'sWear in the City. Also,• tlnieassortment of that's Fur Gloves and Collars.1 am enabled to dispose of mygoods a: very reasonableprices, aad I woJid therefore solicit a call from myfriends of Adams county and vicinity.Remember the Name, Number and Street!

JOHN FAECIRA,
No. 718 Arch st.,above 7th, south side, PhiMd'a. 'Ilia have no Partner, nor connection with anyotherStoreis Philo i'a. rOct. 2.-4 m
SPECIAL NOTICE.

To All Whom it May Concern

KNOW YE
THAT

DUPHORN & HOFFMAN
HAVE again been to the cities and bought at low prices

• full line of Goods,and will Bell

MERINOES, 85 cts. to $1 25

ALPACAS, 50 cts. to $1 25

DELAINES, 20 cts. to $1 00

PRINTS. best, 121 cents.

MUSLINS, 7 to 25 cents

CLOTHS, $1 25 to $lO

CASSIMERES, 75 cts. to $3 50.

BLANKETS, $2 50 to $9 pair.

SHAWLS, $1 25 to $ll

FURS, all prices

HOODS, 50 cts. to $2 50

GLOVES, 10 cts. to $2 00

HOSIERY, 12} to 75 cents

GINGLIA.3IS, 12 cents

Northwest Corner of Center Square,

GETTYSBURG, PA
Dec. 18, 1867.—tf

New Fall & Winter Goodk
Eli HITESHEW

is now receiving • large stock of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES, ..

QUEENSWARE
HARDWARE

BOOTS, SHOES Am) HATS
I call the attention of my. customers and the cow

munity to my large stock of goods, I am now offeringat
lower rates than they have been since the war and at
prices which cannot fail tostrike the purchaser escheat/.With every facility for purchasing goods at as low fig-ures u any in the trade. I am aleoprepared to meet cow-petkin on low prices from anyand all quarters.Prompt conformity to the lowest market prices is myestablished rule.

E. HITESHZWPetersburg,(Y. 11.,) Oct. 1867.—1 y
rwtograpli ealltrito.

WE are always glad to see our
Mendeat the Excelifor Gallery, Itstill stands Inthe same old place opposite the Bank on York it., Get.tyeburn, Pa. C. J. TYBON.

PHOTO MINIATURES at the Ex-colsior Gallery.are siparb and are Itindshed atonisthird cityprices. Call!ind examine specimen's.
C. J.TYBON.

EXCELSIOR, is our motto. To
-plow our Wm I and torender sothebetke In ovarybutanes oar dotmotostlon. O.J. TYSON.

CONSTANTLY on hand an assort
went ofensFrames, Photograph Albn nue,Carde andBaskets for grasses, hem the Battlefield, Photographs oearGenerale, and other dietlngubhadindleldnala,at thllttoebrlorGallery. 0. J.TYhON.

t HRbest Photographs made in this
Oonatyare made at the littrelider gallery, Getty*.burg, opposite the old Bank. O. J.TYSON.

BY all means have your Photographs mad* a
tlie Sze,lsior Gallery Ilya* desiretbessw-oos. O.J. TYSON.•

LARGE VIEWS ofthO Battle-field,
singly or in sets, verylow; aleoßtereoecopto Viewstbeitattle-field,at the ftegrior Owner,. Do sot AMto see them. O. J. TYSON.

FRAMES OF EVERY KIND,br Large Pictures, MarelassOatMatto%lamaCortiawdes,Missloaarm Clortilleasee, •c., very cheap at8.9. SHIA*PIMPS
NewGallery, Hanaww,Pa.Juno6,1867.-1 y

January 1, 1868.
4arriageo, garnen, ar.

NEW FIRMI
AT THE OLD STAN D.

[ESTABLISHED IN 1817.]

With increased facilities for conducting our business,we are bitter prepared than ever to satisfy the want. of
all those who may need anything In our line. Ws espe-
cially call the attention ofReamers and other, to the
superior quality of our
Plainor Quilted Beat HornilideLeather..Saddles, Hamiis, all kinds, with or
Plain or Quilted fleet no without fastenings,Horn, Housings,Plain or Quilted • Seat SideScotch Collars(leather),Saddles, " (ticking),Plain orPancylliaddleOlothsNo Siam Cohan,Wagon Saddles, Best Welt HarnessCollars,Biding Bridles, ofall Idnds,P a tent Leather Collars,fair or black, rounded or stitched or unstitched,flat, Beet Leather Wagon Whips,Martingales,.

ne4,4%. arid 8' feet loCarriageHarss,allstyles,Pl.ItedTeam Whips, ng,silver or black mounted, Trotting Whips,Heavy Draft Harness, Ladles' Biding Twigs,Blind Bridles, Whip lashes,Girths, HorseBlankets, kc., kr.Croppers,
loshort,eyerythlog that pertains to serstclass generahorsefurnishing establishment constantly on hand ormade to order promptly; of the very best material, andby the most experienced workmen in the country, (twohaving worked In this establishment for the lasi thirty
years.)

W'-are now manufacturing AD excellent let of HeavyDraft and Harness Collars for those w ho preferour ownto city made work.
Repairing ofall kinds (format abort notice and on rea-sonable terms.
All are cordially I nvitedto call and examine for themselves as our work cannotfall to recommend Itself.Yob. 1.1866—tf. DAVID McCREARY 4! SON.

NEW SADDLER SHOP.
ON.,tbe Gill,"Baltimore Street, Gettysburg, Pa.—Constoutly on baud, in made to order, all kinds of

RIDING SADDLES,

WAGON SADDLES

CARRIAGE HARNESS,

DRAUGHT HARNESS,

se low u the lowewt

May 29, 1887.-If.

RIDING BRIDLES,

BLIND BRIDLES,

COLLARS,

FLY NETS, &c

J. M. ROWE

C ARRIAGE-hfAKLNG RESUMED
Thewar being over, the undersigned have rearmed the

CARRIAGE-MAKING BCEINESS
at their old stand, in East Middle street, Gettysburg,where they are again prepared to put up work in the
most fashionable, substantisl, and superior manner. Alot of new and secouri-hand

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, AC,

on hand, which they will dispose ofat the lowest pric-s
and all orders will be supplied as promptly and 'athirsc
torily as

05/REPAIIIINGJSk
dose with dispatch, arid at cheapest rates

A large lot of new and old HARNESS n band for sale
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore enjoyedbe them, they ~licitand will endeavor to deevrve a largeshare in the future.
May 29.-t DANNER A ZIEGLER

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES

TATE & CULP

Are now building a variety of COACH WORK of the
latest and most Approved styles, and conetrticped of thebest material, to which they Invite the attention d buy-ers. Having built our work with great care, and of ma-
terial selected with special reference to beauty of style
and durability, we can confidently recommend the workas unsurpassed by any other in or out of the cities. All
we ask is an inspection of our work, to convince toose in
want ofany kind of a vehicle that this is the 'place to
buy them.

Oa-REPAIRING in every branch done at short notice
and on reasonable term'.

Glee us a call at ourFactory, near the corner of RanhIngton and Chatuberabarg 'treats, Gettysburg, Pa.

Inns 12 1867.—tf

prugs, icc.

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
A. D. BUEHLER

"-AS Just received a large assortMent of CBOICEn AND STANDARD BOOKS, suitable far

Holiday Presents,
by the most popular authors—
LONGFELLOW,

•WHITTIER,
DICKE:VS,

TE_V-VYSON,
MISS MULBACH,

MA YNE REED, (te.
AIso—ALBUMS AND FANCY ARTICLES, useful and or-
naments], Stationery,Perfumery, Le. Call and examine

Dee. 18, 1887.-tf

Drugs and Medicines.
. FORNErS OLD STAND

rrHE undersigned haying taken charge of this`J. old and popular Store, takes pleasure in in—-
forming the public that ha is constantly receiving freshsuppliesof all kinds of DRUGS AND .1116111CINE8,fromthe meet reliable houses, and is prepareed to accommo-date his customers with any article In his line

PRESH DRUGS AND MEDICLNiS,
of every description, all the popular PATENT MEDICINES of the day, with a full supply of chemicals, Perturnery, Paints, Dye Stuffs, Tarnishee, Fluids, Turpentine, Hair Oils, Extracts, &ape 'Washes, together witha great variety of Fancy articles—in short, everythingaurally found in a first class Drug Store—constantly onhand.

SiirPhyalciatus supplied at reasonable rate* and pre-scriptioaa carefully comprounded and prepared at allhours of the day and night—Bundxy not excepted. Owlug determined to sell cheap,he would uk a liberal shareof publicpatronage. Otte flea call and see f.r your-*elves. JOHN 8 FORNlilt.Mar29,1867.

Xivtris Stabito.
GETTYSBURG LIVERY,.

SALE & EXCHANGE STABLES.
'I'HE Proprietor of these Stables,

feelingthankfulfor the liberaipatronageheretofore
received, bagel save to Informthe pu tollc thathecontinues
the LIVIRY RIIRINIISB at his old stand on Washington
street, Gettysburg,near the Railroad, where he pre.
paredat alit imee to accommodateperson ow tha nythin gInWs line.

HOMES,00ACHES, BUGGIES okc.,
arnlehedat short notlvrand on reasonable tome, andcatopetent di Ivens went along Itdeetred. Persons will beconveyed to other town., or to any place In the country.file stock and Conches are of the Ant clam, and no painswill bespared to make passengers comfortable lie isprepared at &Mimes to furnish °caches for funerals;and a/lro to parties desiring. to go over the Battlefield.ar to whit theSprints.

AIBO—HOBBIIB •ND MIILIIB
will bebongittand sold stall times. Persons desirin topurchase stock will lind it te their advantage tocall on
In undersigned, as his stock is warranted to be ea rep-
,eemted or no sale. He has • Onelot of Horan andHales at present on band whist will be sold on'Timone.Die terms. They are sound andfree from disease, andare guarantied to .wk as represented: Persons VIIISlidit to theiradvantag•tomtits, the old stand before.bitingorpurchashigelsewhere. -

May 118,.11181%—tf NICHOLAS VIAVIZ
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